Our Lady Queen of Angels Carline Information
Dismissal Information At the end of the school day, the students will be picked up at
2:45 pm. Students are assigned to different pick up areas according to their grade or the
number of children in the car. The information you complete on the form sent to you will
allow us to determine where you will be picking up your children.
Car Pick Up A - Location is the school parking lot. Usually, students are from
Kindergarten through Fourth Grade, exceptions are when a younger student has an
older sibling. The older sibling would be assigned to Car Pick Up A with their sibling.
The gate closest to the school will open at 2:25 pm at Car Pick Up A, which is located
in the school lot. This gate will close at 2:45 pm. This is a safety precaution.
If your child does not make it out to carpool, please go over to the church lot and park
on the left-hand side. Walk over to the Junior High area where your child will be
waiting.
Car Pick Up A- The parents will be directed to fill up long rows as they enter the first
gate off of Mar Vista. Parents who are first in will be the first to leave. The teachers will
carefully accompany the students out to the rows. Parents please be ready to help your
children to safely enter your car. Car Pick Up A - will exit from the second gate on Mar
Vista. This gate is the one closest to the field. It is imperative to turn left out of this
parking lot because Car Pick Up B and C will be turning right onto Mar Vista.
Car Pick Up B - Location is the parish parking lot. This carpool is for larger cars with a
larger number of children. This typically can be a larger family or a large carpool.
Students arrive at the parish center at 2:45 pm. Parents will meet their children at the
gathering space and bring them to their car. As soon as the cars are filled they will be
allowed to leave and will be moving and turning right onto Mar Vista.
Car Pick Up C - Location is the church parking lot on the right-hand side. Cars are
welcomed into this lot at 2:25 pm. The students walk over with the teachers. Cars may
leave as soon as the student lines finish walking past the cars. Cars can turn right or left
onto Domingo Drive. This area is designated for 5, 6, 7, and 8 grade students.
Car Pick Up D - Location is the School Gate on Domingo Drive near the
playground. This location will be for Kindergarten and First Grade Students without
siblings. The teacher will accompany the children down the steps at 2:45 pm. Parents
must park and meet their children at the gate.
Minimum Day Car Pick Up
For the first week of school, there will be three minimum days. A minimum day means
that dismissal will be at 12:10 PM. Carpool Procedures are the same for 2:45 PM
dismissal and 12:10 dismissal.

